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Experiments
show that with this processstonescan be mined,cut, dressed,andfit
with little effortand in a shorttime.

the ninth Inca, acceded to power in (or
around) 1438, he ordered Cuzco, the capital of his emerging
empire, be rebuilt in stone. The stonemasons he put to work,
and those who worked for his successors, created a style of
masonry, which-if not without parallels-is unique throughout the world.
The achievements and the ingenuity of the Inca stonemasons
have deeply impressed every traveler to the highlands of south
central Peru since the Spanish conquest in 1532. Of the most
impressive of the Inca monuments, the "fortress" of Saqsaywaman near Cuzco, Pedro Sancho wrote in 1534, "neither the
bridge of Segovia nor any buildings that Hercules or the Romans
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built are so worthy of being seen as this."1 And 450 years later,
the tens of thousands of tourists who flock to the Inca ruins
every year are filled with awe, amazement, and wonder. From
Cuzco to Pisac, from Ollantaytambo to Machu Picchu, they
marvel at the stark beauty of Inca stonemasonry, are stupefied
by the sheer size of the stones, and are stunned by the exacting
precision with which each stone is fitted to the next.
Inca culture had its origins in the Cuzco valley around A.D.
1200. For some 2oo years the Incas remained within their confines, governing over an agriculturalstate of minor importance.
But under Pachakuti they broke out of their territory to embark
on an empire-building enterprise many have compared to that
of the Romans.2
At its peak-at the time of the Spanish conquest-the Inca
empire reached from Chile to Ecuador, from the river Maule
in the south to the river Angasmayo in the north, from the
Pacific Coast in the west to the highlands of the Andes and the
fringes of the Amazon basin in the east.3
The comparison of the Incas with the Romans is not an idle
one. It rests not merely on the size of their empire and the
military exploits by which they conquered it, but also on the
massive construction program they carriedout, which was quite
similar to that of the Romans. The Incas built a road network
whose total length has been estimated at some 0o,ooo miles.
Two trunk lines ran the length of the empire, one along the
Pacific Coast, the other through the central highlands. Both
were connected by numerous transversehighways wherever the
topography permitted. Most of the roads were paved and were
tunneled or stepped wherever the terrain required it. Rivers
were spanned by daring suspension bridges made of bunchgrass
cables.4
The extent of the road network was equaled, if not surpassed,
by the thousands of miles of agricultural terraces that still lace
the Andean landscape from Bolivia to Ecuador. The terraces
protected the soil against erosion from the torrential summer

i. Graziano Gasparini and Luise Margolies, Inca Architecture,transl.

PatriciaJ. Lyon,BloomingtonandLondon,I980, 282.
2. Jose Antoniodel BustoD., PeruIncaico,
4th ed., Lima,1982,
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rains and provided level terrain for cultivation. The fields were
irrigated by an extensive and intricate system of water canals,
many of which are still in use today.
One might assume that the construction of an infrastructure
of such magnitude, combined with the enormous military effort,
would have exhausted the Inca state of its resources, yet the
Incas also built strongholds, temples, palaces, rest stops along
their highways, warehouses for food, clothing, and arms, and
waterworks for ceremonial and (possibly) recreational uses.
The Inca builders used a variety of means in the edification
of their architecture.They were well versed in the construction
and use of adobe walls, walls of mud-bonded stones, and dry
walls of field stones and cut stones. It is in the latter, however,
that they excelled and achieved levels of incomparable perfection. The walls of cut stones were often of cyclopean dimensions
and were put together not only without cement but with a
precision that often came within fractions of a millimeter. The
Inca stonemasons' craft was not limited to the technical aspects.
The aesthetic appeal of their work is evident in the manyfold
bonds, the associated geometries of joints, and the variety of
wall textures achieved through differentiatedsurfacetreatments
and juxtapositions.
How did the Inca stonemasons, who did not have the use of
iron tools and did not know of the wheel, cut and fit the stones
and erect the walls that have been the object of so much admiration?As an architect interested in construction technology,
I have been intrigued for some time with the beauty and perfection of Inca stonemasonry.
The technological issue is, of course, the question of how the
Incas managed to build such masonry. This problem may be
formulated more succinctly with questions about the following
operations:
a) The quarrying. What kind of stone did the Incas select?
How, and with what tools, did they extract it and break it up?
b) The cutting and dressing. How, and with what tools, were
these operations performed and where?
c) The fitting and laying. With what technique and what
devices did the Incas achieve the proverbial fit between stones?
d) The handling and transportation. How, and with what
devices, did the Incas transport and lift the building stones?
On the basis of my research in the Cuzco area in I982 and
1983, I can provide answers to the questions about the first three
operations.The researchinvolved analyzing numerousInca walls
in and around Cuzco and visiting several ancient quarry sites.
Special attention was paid to two quarries: Kachiqhata, from
which the Inca mined the red granite used in part in the construction of Ollantaytambo, and Rumiqolqa, which supplied
much of the andesite used in the construction of Cuzco.

QUARRYING
Organizationof quarrysites
The quarriesof Kachiqhata lie on the other side of the Urubamba River from Ollantaytambo at about 4 km to the southwest and between 700 to 9oo m above the valley floor. They

are located in two giant rockfallsjust below the cliffs of a granitic
outcrop, called Negra Buena or Yana Orqu, which has penetrated through an environment of metamorphosed sedimentary
rocks.
The quarries of Rumiqolqa are 35 km southeast of Cuzco,
past the site of Pikillakta, on the left bank of the river Vilcanota,
just off the Inca highway leading from Cuzco to the Qollasuyu.
They are situated in a volcanic outcrop of andesite which in
geological times has intruded the surrounding sandstone formation.
The choice of a particularrock type must have been of utmost
importance to the Incas, or they would not have quarriedsites
so difficult of access and so far away. The high degree of organization manifested in the layout of these and other quarry
sites that I visited is a further indication that quarrying was a
very important operation to the Incas and not simply a routine
matter.
The quarriesof Kachiqhata have probably not changed very
much since they were visited by George Squier in I863. His
descriptions match my own observations very closely.5 The
quarriesare reached, as they were in Inca times, by a ramp that
leads down from the site of Ollantaytambo to the river and up
the mountain on the south bank to the rockfalls. Along the
whole length of the ramp there are some 80 abandonedblocks.
Most of the access road is fairly well preservedand easily traced.
The map (Fig. i), constructed from my on-site survey, shows
the south-bank portion of the road and its ramificationsto, and
at, the three quarrying locations-the north, south, and west
quarries. The connections between Nawinpata and the north
quarry and between the north and west quarries have been
obliterated by erosion.
The roads have a gentle slope of between 8 to 12 degrees and
are from 4 to 8 m wide. They are cut into the mountainside
and filled in behind retaining walls on the valley side. These
walls are from i to 3 m high, with occasional sections of over
o0 m. Where the terrainpermitted, the ramps were replaced by
slides, the longest of which is at the northern end leading down
to the river. It is an awesome drop of some 250 m down a slope
of about 40 degrees, at the bottom of which there are four
abandoned blocks. This slide may not always have been used,
as there is clear evidence of a ramp immediately to the east of
the slide (see Fig. i).
in
5. EphraimGeorgeSquier,Peru;Incidents
of TravelandExploration
the Land of the Incas, London, 1877, 505-5I0.
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Fig. 2. Sketchmapof the quarriesof Rumiqolqa.

The sketch map of the quarriesof Rumiqolqa (Fig. 2), made
from an aerial photograph and from inspections on the ground,
reveals a similar network of roads or ramps leading to different
quarrying areas:the high, central, and south quarries.
In both quarries, the Incas complemented the access roads
with additionalworks of infrastructure.At Kachiqhatathey built
great retaining walls to protect the quarriesfrom rockfalls and
(possibly)to stop big blocks sliding down from higher locations.
Traces of water canals leading to the quarries and to nearby
ruins are clearly visible. At both sites, Kachiqhata and Rumiqolqa, one finds ruins which the local lore identifies as residences of the "supervisors" or "administrators"(Soqamarka,
Bandoajana?),and quarters for the quarrymen (Inkaraqai,Nawinpata; Waskawaskan?). No excavations have been made at
either of these sites, so there is no evidence availablethat would
support or contradict the alleged use of these ruins.
In an article on Inca stonemasonry, the Peruvian architect
Emilio Harth-terre described and mapped what he called the
quarrymen's quarters of Kachiqhata.6I was not able to locate
these houses. The ruins that come closest to resembling Harthterre's description are houses A and B at Soqamarka(Fig. 3),
but otherwise the Soqamarkaruins do not quite match Harthterre's plans and sections (Fig. 4). The general layout and the

6. EmilioHarth-terr6,
"Technicay artedela canteriaincaica,"Revista
Universitaria,51-52 (1962-1963), nos. 122-123, I24-125; nimero extraordinario, 152-168, Universidad Nacional del Cuzco, 1965, I62, i68.

orientationof the complex deviatesignificantlyfrom Harthterre'ssketches.
What Harth-terrefailedto mentionaboutKachiqhata-although they were observedby Squier-are the many burial
towers,or "chullpas,"that dot the sites of Inkaraqaiand the
north quarry.These structuresare either circularor square,
between1.5 and2 m in diameteror width, andaboutthe same
height. What specialsignificancecanbe attributedto the presence of these structuresremainsto be established.Thereareno
chullpasat any of the otherquarriesI visited.
A featurethat appearsto be unique to the quarriesof Kachiqhatais the existenceof stonecuttingandtemporarystorage
yardsthataredistinctfromthe extractionareas.I foundat least
threesuch yards:one in the west quarrynearsurveypoint I4;
one in the southquarrynearsurveypoint 54; andanothernear
Inkaraqai.These are strategicallylocatedjust below the point
wherethe accessrampsto the northandsouthquarriesmerge.
This lastis the largestof the threeyards.It is builton a terrace
on the valley side of the mainaccessrampand is connectedto
it by a shortinclinedplane(Fig. 5). Numerouslargeandsmall
blocksof redgranitearestill depositedthere.Is thisperhapsthe
placewherethe blockscomingfromthe quarrieswere checked
for suitabilityand furtherdressedor cut up accordingto some
schedule?
Rock qualities

In both quarries,the differentquarryingareascorrespondto
specificrocktypesor rockqualities.The northandsouthquar-
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andplansandsectionsof housesA andB.
Fig.3. Siteplanof Soqamarka

ries of Kachiqhataare the ones that provided the coarse-grained
red granite that was used in the great structuresof what is called
the "religious sector" of Ollantaytambo. Most of the abandoned
blocks along the access roads are of that type, with a few exceptions. The exceptions are of a grayish and much finer-grained
granite, the principal source of which is the west quarry.
At Rumiqolqa, the high quarry provides a distinctly flowbanded andesite, which lends itself to extraction in thin slabs.
Most of the sidewalks in Cuzco are still paved with tiles from
this quarry. In the east quarry the rock is columnar, and in the
central quarriesit is boulder-like, with an occasional flowbanded
outcrop. The flowbanded and the boulder-like rocks are also
found in the south quarries.
Extraction
At Kachiqhata, the Incas did not practice quarrying in the
proper sense. They neither cut stone off a rock face nor detached
it from bedrock by undercutting. The quarrymen simply went
through a giant rockfall, carefully selecting blocks that met their
specifications.As far as I can ascertain,once an appropriateblock
had been located, it was dressed only minimally before it was

sent on its way to the construction site. The fine work and the
adjustments for the final fitting appearto have been made later
at the construction site. Often work had been startedon a block
before the ramp to it had been finished. Evidence of this is
particularlyobvious at the end of the highest ramp in the south
quarry (survey point 115 in Fig. i), where two blocks (one 4.5 x
2.5 X 1.7 m, the other 6.5 X 2.7 X 2.1 m), raised on working

platforms not yet connected to the ramp, are in a state of partial
dressing.
The cutting marks on these and other blocks are intriguing.
They are very similar to those found on the unfinished obelisk
at Aswan, and the technique involved must not have been very
different from the one used by the Egyptians, who used balls
of dolerite to pound away at the workpiece until it had the
desired shape (Figs. 6, 7).7 In 1959, Outwater reported, "[v]ery
few tools are in evidence at the site [Kachiqhata].There were

7. R. Engelbach, The Problemof the Obelisks,from a studyof the unfinishedobeliskat Aswan, London, 1923.
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:some hammerstones of diorite but very few picks or wedges.

~ indeed,tools are rareat this site. It was not until a sub_And,
sequent visit to Kachiqhatain I983 that I discovered three hammerstones-two of quartzite and one unidentified to date-at
the storage yard near Inkaraqai.Since there is only very scant
evidence that the Incas split rocks with the aid of wedges, I am
rather skeptical about Outwater's claim that he found picks and

Fig. 6. Pounding marks on block of red granite in the south quarryof

Kachiqhata.

wedges.
As mentioned above, the rock found at the west quarryis of
a grayish and fine-grained granite. Very few of the large blocks
abandoned on either the ramps or the construction site are of
that material. Nevertheless, the local lore maintains today, as it
did in Squier'stime, that this is the real quarryof Ollantaytambo.
Two millstones-one almost finished, the other roughly hewnwould indicate that the quarry had been worked in colonial
times. But other aspects, in particular the construction of the
ramps, associate the west quarry with the other two. The one

8. J. OgdenOutwater,Jr.,"BuildingtheFortressof Ollantaytambo,"
I2 (1959), 28.
Archaeology,
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Fig. 8. Site plan of Llama Pit in the quarriesof Rumiqolqa.

surprisingfeatureat this quarry,lying just off the mainramp,
is the presenceof many long, thin blocksin variousstagesof
production.Someof them arealmost7 m long andhavea cross
sectionof only 40 x 40 cm. How these stone "needles"were
extractedremainssomewhatof a puzzle. Fromthe way some
of them are strewnabout,it is evidentthat long blockswith
largecrosssectionshadbeensplituprepeatedlyintoblockswith
ever smallercrosssections.But how?There areno identifiable
tool markson the work pieces, no tracesof wedge holes, and
onlyfainttracesof channeling.The needleshadnotbeenpounded upon as had the big blocksin the northand southquarries.
What were these needlesused for? I was told by local informants,as was Squierbeforeme, thatthey servedin the con-

structionof the bridgeover the riverUrubamba.This explanationis doubtful,since the respectivespansfrom eitherbank
to the still-existingpier in the riverareabout2o m and 30 m
wide. Curiously,thereareno abandonedneedleson the ramps
leadingfrom the quarriesto the constructionsite. The only
blocksat Ollantaytambothat fit that descriptionat all arethe
lintels over the doorwaysin the walls of Manyaraqaiat the
entranceto the "fortress."
At all of the sites at Rumiqolqa,in contrastto Kachiqhata,
one encountersquarryingin the propersense:the rockis broken
off a face or extractedfrom pits. The areais still extensively
workedtoday,so that muchof the evidenceof ancientactivity
has now been obliterated.I did succeedin findingone well-
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preserved quarrypit in an inaccessible area of the central quarries. It shows hardly any evidence of modern quarryingactivity,
although contemporary quarrymen are closing in fast.
I named this pit "the LlamaPit" for two petroglyphs of llamas
that I found on a rock face in the pit. The pit is about Ioo m
long, 60 m wide, and between 15 to 20 m deep (Figs. 8, 9). The
outstanding feature of the Llama pit is the 250 or so cut stones,
finished and ready to be shipped, lying around four major extraction areas (Fig. io).
Under an overburden of very porous, loose, and small-size
material, the LlamaPit yields three distinct rock qualities. First,
there is a stratum of still porous and loose but larger rocks, a
material that seems to correspond to the one used in the smallscale, regularbond masonry in Cuzco. Directly below this comes

a layer of somewhat larger rocks of a light gray or brown color;
this rock is considerably denser and not really loose but very
fractured.The bottom stratum comprises the best stone: dense,
in large pieces, and of a beautiful sparkling dark gray color. The
various strataare most likely the result of the more or less rapid
cooling of the andesite mass during its extrusion. The more
porous the rock, the faster the cooling had been.
The quarryingof this stone does not pose any majorproblems.
Even the densest quality is still sufficiently fracturedthat it can
easily be broken out of the face of the rock. To break it out,
the Inca quarrymen may have used pry-bars of bronze, of the
kind exhibited in the museums at Cuzco and Lima, or they may
simply have used wooden sticks, as I have observed contemporary quarrymen do.
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Fig. o1. Ancient cut stones abandoned in Llama Pit.

cut with a chisel (Fig. ii). This is in sharpcontrastto the one
splitrockin the quarriesatMachuPicchu,whichfeaturescleanOf the mannerin which the stoneswere separatedfrom the natural
cut wedge-holes,regularin shape and size, but no channel.
Excavations
illustrations.
rocktherearehere,asin otherplaces,abundant
There can be little doubtthat these holes hadbeen cut with a
were made,where possible,underthe massesof rock, so as to leave
someportionsof them impending.A groovewas then cut in the upper metallicchisel (Fig. I2). I am led to believe that the rock at
surfaceon the line of desiredfracture,on which oblong holes were
MachuPicchuwassplitin morerecenttimes.The lackof traces
in
manner
now
the
workedto a considerable
practiced. of channelingandof the useof wedgesdoesnot, of course,rule
depth,precisely
The presumptionis strongthatwedgesof dry wood were driveninto
out the applicationof this techniqueby the Incaquarrymento
theseholes, andwaterturnedinto the groove.9
mine stone or to breakup largeblocks.However,contraryto
I
encounter
at
did
nor
at
Neither
mostaccountsin the literature,it doessuggestthatthe technique
Kachiqhata
Rumiqolqa
evidence conclusive enough to confirm the use of this technique
was not in commonuse.
Squier wrote about Rumiqolqa:

by the Inca quarrymen. The only positive indications I found
of the use of this technique were on a single block of red granite
on the ramp up to the site of Ollantaytambo. A short channel,
145 cm long, 4 cm wide, and 2 cm deep, traversesthe top face
of this block. In the channel are three holes, from o1 to 13 cm
long, 4 cm wide, 6 cm deep, and from 32 to 34 cm apart. Ten
more such holes are to be found in the block, three of which
are curiously staggered across the top face. The irregular shape
of the holes, their rounded edges and bottoms, the sinuous
tracing of the channel, and the pit marks in it strongly suggest
that the channel and holes had been pounded out rather than

9. Squier, Peru, 419.

CUTTING AND DRESSING
the stoneshadgenAt Rumiqolqa,in contrastto Kachiqhata,
erallybeen finished,or nearlyfinished,on five of six sidesin
the quarry.Once brokenout of the quarryface,how hadthese
stonesbeen hewn anddressed?Amongthe manyblocksin the
LlamaPit, one can observeblocksin all stagesof production,
fromthe raw,to the roughlycut, to the partiallyhewn, to the
finely dressed.One can easily imaginewhat the processmay
havebeen.
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Tools

I havefoundenoughtools at this siteto be quitecertainabout
the techniquesinvolvedin the processof cuttinganddressing.
The toolsweresimplerivercobblesusedashammerstones.
They
were found loosely strewnaboutthe chippingsof andesiteor
partiallyburiedin them(Fig.13).The mapindicatesthe location
of eachof the 68 lithic implementsfoundin the LlamaPit (Fig.
I4).

The hammerswere easilyidentifiedsincethey areforeignto
the site, both as to theirshapeandtheirpetrologicalcharactersandstonesthathave
istics.Mosthammersarequartzo-felspathic
A
few
to
are pure quartzite;
various
degrees.
metamorphosed
othersare granite;and some are olivine basalt.They rangein
weight from a couple of hundredgramsto 8 kg, with two
groupsin betweenthat rangebetween2 and3 kg andbetween
4 and 5 kg. All types of hammerstoneshave a hardnessof at
least5.5 on Mohs'scale.This is comparableto the hardnessof
the andesiteon which the hammerswereused,butthe hammers
are tougherthan andesite,which, due to differentialcooling
duringits formation,is easilyshatteredon impact.The provenanceof the hammerstonesis most likely the nearbyVilcanota

River. Largequantitiesof rivercobblescan be found also on
the northwestside of the quarries,awayfromthe river,all the
way up to the high quarry.It appearsthat the upthrustof
volcanicrock had cut off the HuatanyRiverfromjoining the
Vilcanotaat Rumiqolqaand dislodgedits old bed. Outwater
musthaveoverlookedthesefactswhen he wrote,"I foundtwo
hammer-stonesof quartzitewhich musthavebeen broughtto
the site from considerabledistance,as there is no evidenceof
such materialnearthe site."10
The largestof the hammerswas usedto breakup andsquare
off, by flaking,the blocksbrokenout of the quarryface. The
fact that the techniqueof flakingwas usedfor shapingis clear
when one looksat the scarson actualblocks(Fig.I5). The scars
are similarto ones on flakedstone tools, such as arrowheads,
but much larger.
The dressingwas done using medium-weighthammersto
cut the surfacesand smallerones of 200 to 600 gr to draftand
finishthe edges.
IO. Outwater, "Ollantaytambo," 28.
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Fig. I7a. Directing the hammerstone at an angle of 15 to 20 degrees to
the surface to be worked increases the efficacy of the strike,

Fig. I6. Raw block of andesite used in stone-cutting experiment.

Fig. 17b. Once a face has been cut, one cannot simply turn over
the workpiece to continue on another face. The big hammerstone
would chip off large flakes at the edge.
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Fig. I7c. Before a new face is cut, one must
draft the edges with a small hammerstone and
with grazing blows away from the edge.
Fig. i7d. Once the edge is drafted, the workpiece can
be turned over and the dressing of the next face may
be started.

Experiments
To test my assertions, I proceeded from observation to experiment. Starting with a raw block of andesite, about 25 x
25 x 30 cm (Fig. I6), I first knocked off the largest protrusions,
using a hammer of metamorphosed sandstone weighing about
4 kg to achieve a rough parallelipiped. Six blows were enough
to achieve this step. The next objective was to cut a face. Using
another hammer of the same materialof about 4 kg, and holding
the hammer between my hands, I then started pounding at a
face of the block (see Fig. 19). Cutting stone in this fashion is
essentially a processof crushing the rock. However, if one directs
the hammer at an angle of between 15 to 20 degrees off the
normal to the surfaceto be worked, tiny flakes will chip off and
the cutting is accelerated considerably (Fig. I7a). The efficacy
of each strike is further enhanced by increasing the angle of
impact to about 40 to 45 degrees just before the hammer hits
the surface. This is accomplished with a twist of the wrists at
the last moment. The mechanics of this process are easily explained. When the hammer is directed vertically at the surface
the whole force of the strike is converted into compression
which crushes the rock (or at the worst may even split it). As
soon as the direction of the strike deviates from the vertical,
the force of the strike is diffused into a compression and a shear
component. The larger the angle of impact, the larger the shear

componentbecomes.It is the shearcomponentof the forcethat
tearsoff the smallflakes.
One might think that wielding a 4-kg hammerfor an extendedperiodof time would be very tiringwork. However,it
is not necessaryto supportthe hammerwhile usingit. By taking
advantageof gravityandthe hammer'sown mass,one cansimply dropit on the surfaceto be workedwhile following with
both hands. On andesite, the hammer bounces back 15 to 25 cm

andcanbe caughtagainin the hands.The stonemasoncanthen
directthe hammerat the next spot he wants to hit, drop it,
catchit again,and so forth. If he feels like workingfaster,he
mayat everycatchimparta new impulseto the hammer.Even
is quitesmall.
in this case,the effortinvolvedin drop-pounding
The work fromroughblock to the stagewith one facedressed
took me only 2o minutes.
When a faceof a blockhasbeencut, the blockcannotsimply
be turnedover for cutting the next face (Fig. I7b). The big
hammerwould most likely chip off largeflakesnearthe edges.
To avoidthis danger,the edge mustbe draftedfirstwith a small
hammer,and with grazingstrikesaway from the edge (Fig.
17C). Only afterthe edge is draftedcan one returnto the techniqueof dressinga face (Fig. I7d).
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Fig. i8. Drafting of an edge with a small hammerstone of metamorphosed sandstone.

of metamorphosed
sandFig. 19. Dressingof a facewith hammerstone
stone.

To draftthe edgesof the experimental
block,I useda hammer
of about560 gr (Fig.i8). With hammersof thatweight, gravity
cannotbe put to use effectively,and the natureof the strike
doesnot havethe advantageof the rebound.The hammerneeds
to be held tightly while pounding,and the force of the blow
is the forcewith which the masondrivesthe hammer.To avoid
painandpossiblelaterinjury,the hammerhas to be held with
the palm of the hand parallelto the directionof the strike.
Attemptsat holding the hammerwith the palm of the hand
to the directionof strikeprovedto transmitthe
perpendicular
shockof percussiondirectlyto the bonesof the wristandlower
arm.

Afterdraftingthe edges,I dressedtwo morefaces,tryingout
a few morehammersweighingbetween3.5 and4 kg (Fig. 19).
Not all the hammersI usedyieldedthe sameresults.One that
was badlybalancedbouncedbackat unpredictable
anglesand
wasverydifficultto control.Othersdidnotbouncehigh enough
to be used without effort.Nevertheless,the dressingof three
sides and the cutting of five edges took no longer than go
Fig. 20. As a resultof the techniqueusedto draftedges,the dihedral
anglebetweentwo cut facesgenerallyexceedsgo degrees.

minutes.

I noticedthat, on most blocks,the dihedralanglesbetween
two adjacentfaces,measuredat the edge, seemedgreaterthan
go degrees(Fig.20).Verificationon a groupof 3I blocksyielded
an averagedihedralof 117degrees,with a rangefrom exactly
go degreesto an extremeof 132degrees.This dihedralappears
to be a directconsequenceof the techniqueof draftingedges.
The resultingprotrudingfaceshavethe advantageof protecting
and handling.This technical
the edges duringtransportation
detailof stonecuttingaccountsforthe sunkenjointsthatproduce
the chiaroscuroin Incamasonry.
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Fig.21. Pitmarksfrompoundingon andesiteblockin wallofAqllawasi.
Notice how pit marksget fineraroundthe edgesof block.
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Fig. 23. Sharpconcavecorneron steps of "Throneof the Inca"at
Saqsaywaman.

The experimentsshow that stonescan be mined, cut, and
dressedwith simple tools yet with little effort and in a very
shorttime. Is that the way the Incastonemasonsworked?The
physicalevidencethat they usedtechniquesclose to those developedin the experimentis abundant.Pit scarssimilarto those
obtainedon the andesiteblock at Rumiqolqaare found on all
Inca walls, regardlessof rock type (Fig. 21). On limestone, the

MV
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Fig. 22. Pit markson limestone.Whitish spots are resultof partial
of limestoneproducedby the heat of impactof the
metamorphosis
hammerstone.
The finerpit markstowardthejoint suggestthe use of
smallerhammerstones.

pit scarsshow a whitishdiscolorationof the stone.Thesewhite
of the limestone
spotsarethe resultof a partialmetamorphosis
the
heat
the
generatedby
producedby
impactof the hammerstone (Fig. 22). In each case,the pitmarksarefinertowardthe
edge or joint than in the centerof the face of the stone, suggestingthe use of smallerhammersto work the edges.
If the exotic stonesI found were indeedused as hammers,
there shouldbe indicationsof wear not only on the hammers
themselvesbut also on the ground,in the form of chips or
slivers.To checkthis, I markedoff an areaof x.8 x x.8 m near
four partiallyburiedhammerstonesand combedthroughthe
surfacerubbleof andesiteflakes.Limitingmyselfto chipsthat
I couldpickup with my fingers,I found43 slivers,all of which
found.
petrologicallymatchthe hammerstones
doubt
about
the
of
My only
technique poundinghad to do
with sharpconcaveedges, such as those observedin the steps
at the "Throneof the Inca"at Saqsaywaman
(Fig. 23). How
could one poundout concaveangles?At RumiqolqaI founda
This tool,
small,elongatedtool that dispelledmy reservations.
madeof quartzite,couldhavebeen usedas eithera hammeror
a chisel,sinceit showswearon both the pointedandthe blunt
ends (Fig. 24).
At manyInca sites one findseye-holescut into stones:eyebondersto tiedownroofsatMachuPicchu;eye-holesof unknown
in Ollantaytambo
use at the Inkawatana
andat the Qorikancha
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Fig.24. Lithictool of quartzitefromLlamaPitwhichcouldhaveserved
as hammerstone,
chisel,or wedge.
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Fig. 26. Cuts made by abrasionwith unknown tool on "fountain"stone
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in Cuzco. All of the holes that I investigated are pounded out.
They show the characteristicpit marks and exhibit a conical

on eithersideof the perforatedstone.This suggeststhat
the poundinghad been startedfrom both sidesuntil thereremainedonly a thin membraneto be punchedout. I know of
only one eye-hole (in a stone in the courtyardof the museum
of Cuzco) that could possiblysupportBingham'ssuggestion
thateye-holeshadbeenbored"probablyby meansof piecesof
bamboo rapidly revolved between the palms of the hands, as-

sistedby the liberaluse of waterandsand."1
The techniqueof poundingis reportedby at leastone documentarysource.Garcilasode la Vega wrote, "They had no
othertoolsto workthe stonesthansomeblackstonestheycalled
hihuanawith which they dress[the stone]by poundingrather
than cutting."12

Alternative
techniques
Althoughthereis no doubtthat the techniqueof pounding
wasthepredominant
methodof dressingstone,thereis evidence
in the areathat I investigatedthat the Inca stonemasonshad
Cutsareresultof
Fig.25. Groovemadeof two cutsat Inkamisana.
abrasionandnot of pounding.

knowledgeof othertechniquesfor workingstone.
Manyof the buildingblocksat Ollantaytambo
exhibithighly
polishedsectionsof facesandedges,while the restof the faces
showthe familiarpit marks.Thispolishmayhavebeenachieved
with barsof pumice,of which I founda few fragments.
Close to the "religioussector"of Ollantaytambo,
thereis a
stoneblock that appearsto havebeen sawedinto. In fact, this

II.
I930,
I2.

A Citadel
HiramBingham,MachuPicchu:
oftheIncas,New Haven,
68.

306.
GaspariniandMargolies,IncaArchitecture,
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stone has not been cut at all. The alleged saw cut, which is
shown to everytouristand is referredto by Ravinesin an edde la fortaitorialfootnoteto Outwater'sarticle"Edificacci6n
is only a quartzvein thathaspartially
leza de Ollantaytambo,"
weathered out.13 However, a few hundred meters from this

therearea numberof
stone,at the placeknownas Inkamisana,
of
a
cuts
genuine
forming pattern lozenges.These cutsarethe
resultof abrasion,not of crushingor pounding.They mayhave
been madewith some kind of saw or file but clearlynot with
a wire or string,sincethe cutsabutonto a verticalwall through
which no wire could have been pulled. The cuts are in fact
madeof two smallerchannelswith a fine ridgebetweenthem
that hasbeenbrokenoff (Fig. 25). Similarcutsformingsimilar
patternscanbe foundon stones,labeled"pavingstones,"in the
museumat Cuzco.
At some 2o m to the northnortheastof the Sun Temple,in
thereis a purplishfounthe religioussectionof Ollantaytambo,
tain-likestoneof meta-arkosethatfeaturesinterestingabrasion
marks(Fig. 26). Ravinessuggestedthat this stone is in a state
At Ollantaytambo,
of a rocaa mediopulimentar.14
therearesome
of
As
blocks.
mentioned
before,most
good examples polished
blocksof redgranitelying aroundshow areasof almostmirrorlikepolish.Thisindicatesthatthe markson the stonein question
resultnot from polishingbut from some form of sawing.But
again,the cutscouldnot havebeen madewith a stringor wire;
the curvatureof the cut is contraryto what one would obtain
with a string.There is moreevidencethroughoutthe territory
thatI exploredto show thatthe Incasdid on occasionsaw into
stones.What tools they usedfor this I do not yet know.
FITTINGAND LAYING
The next andthe most intriguingquestionsaboutIncastone
masonryconcernthe unbelievablyprecisefittingof the blocks.
For the purposeof the discussion,a distinctionwill be made
betweenthe beddingjoints, that is, the joints throughwhich
mostof the weight of a blockis transmittedto the coursebelow,
andthe lateralor risingjoints.
Bedding
joints
With regardto the beddingjoints,I havemadeanobservation
thatcanbe formulatedas a generalrule:thebedding
jointof every
newcourseis cutintothetopfaceof thecoursealreadylaidbelowit.
The ruleis manifest,for example,at Saqsaywaman
(seeFig. 35)

inBingham's"BeautifulWall"atMachuPicchu
Fig.27. "Hookstones"
area good illustrationof the bedding-jointrule.
and gives a simple explanation for the wall section at Machu
Picchu that so attractedBingham's attention (Fig. 27). Of this
wall he wrote:
In the courseof time sucha house,whose atticwas entirelyabovethe
level of the BeautifulWall, would tend to lean awayfrom the wall,
andthe seamswouldopen.Consequentlythe stonemasoningeniously
keyedthe ashlarstogetherat a point where the greateststrainwould
occur,by alteringthe patternfrom one which is virtuallyrectangular
to one containinghookstones,thus makinga seriesof braceswhich
wouldpreventtheashlarsfromslippingandkeepthehousefromleaning
awayfromthe ornamentalwall.15
If indeed the two-story house were to lean away from the
Beautiful Wall, this would create an uplift, rather than a slip
motion, against which the "hooks" would be useless. The particular configuration is better explained by the bedding-joint
rule, and may be interpreted as a "seam" where wall sections
started from opposite ends meet.

13. Rogger Ravines, comp., TecnologiaAndina, Lima, I978, 584 n.

6a.
14. Ravines,Tecnologia,
548 n. 6b.

I5. Bingham, MachuPicchu, 92.
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Fig. 28. Exception to bedding-joint rule at Ollantaytambo.

Fig. 30. Two blocks of andesite to be fitted in experiment.

Fig. 29. Bedding joints cut to receive next course of stones. Such cuts
were not obtained by grinding stone against stone, but were pounded
out.

The rule (according to which the upper courses project into
the lower course) does, like any good rule, have its occasional
exceptions, for example at Ollantaytambo (Fig. 28). But even
exceptions like this do not preclude that it is primarilythe lower
course that is cut to adapt to the upper course.
Wherever walls have been dismantled, one can clearly see
the cuts made into the top face to receive the next course of
blocks (Fig. 29). Cuts like these are the manifest refutation of
the often advanced hypothesis that neighboring stones were
ground againsteach other to achieve the perfect fit.16Obviously,
grinding would not have left marks like these. How then was
the fit achieved?
Again, to get a better understanding of the technique involved, I tried to do it myself. The experiment required two
blocks of andesite, the one used in the dressing experiment and
a larger one into which the bedding joint was to be cut. The
face of the small stone shown in Figure 30 is the one for which
the bedding joint was to be cut.
I startedby putting down the face to be fitted onto the lower
block and outlining its contours. (Modern quarrymen dig up
the root of an ubiquitous bush, named "llawlli," and use its
deep yellow sap as a markerin the manufactureof paving tiles.)
i6. Ravines, Tecnologia,559.
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Fig. 31. Fit of two blocksobtainedin experiment.

Fig.33. Sometimesthe buildingblockswerefittedonlyalonga shallow
bandcloseto the visiblefaceof the wall, while the interiorof thejoints
was filledwith rubble.

Fig. 32. Fit of blocksof andesitein Incawall of Amarukancha.
Fig. 32. Fit of blocks of andesite in Inca wall of Amarukancha.

After outlining the beddingjoint, I pounded it out. In the process
a lot of dust is produced that proves quite useful, for when one
puts back the upper block to check the fit, the dust compresses
where the two faces of the joint touch, while it remains loose
elsewhere. Where it is compressed is where one has to continue
the pounding. Through repeated fitting and pounding, one can
achieve a fit as close as one wishes. Figures 31 and 32 compare
the fit achieved in this fashion with an actual fit in the Inca wall
of the Amarukanchain Cuzco. It took me 90 minutes to complete the fit.
The technique for fitting two stones is thus one of trial and
error. I concede that this technique appears to be tedious and
laborious, especially if one thinks of the cyclopean blocks at
Saqsaywaman or Ollantaytambo. It should be remembered,
however, that to the Incas time and labor were probablyof little
concern. My experiments show that with some practice one
develops a very keen eye for matching surfaces, so that the

number of trials can be reduced considerably. The suggested
method works and has the advantageof not postulating the use
of tools and other implements of which no traces have been
found. Finally, it has the support of at least one I6th-century
observer.Jose de Acosta wrote in 1589:
And what I admiremost is that, althoughthese [stones]in the wall I
am talkingabout,arenot regularbut verydifferentamongthemselves
in size and shape,they fit togetherwith incredibleprecisionwithout
mortar.All this was done with muchmanpowerandmuchendurance
in the work,for to adjustone stoneto anotheruntil they fit together,
it was necessaryto try the fit manytimes,the stonesnot beingeven or
full.7
The emphasis here should, of course, be on the phrase "it was
necessary to try the fit many times."
I7.

Joseph de Acosta, HistorianaturalymoraldelasIndias,ed. Edmundo

O'Gorman,BibliotecaAmericana,38, 2nd ed., Mexico, I962, bk. 6,
chap. 14, 297:

Y lo que masadmiraes que no siendoestas[piedras]que digo de la
muralla,porregla,sino entresi muy desigualesen el tamaiioy en la
sin mescla.Todo
facci6n,encajanunascon otrascon increiblejuntura
esto se haciaa poderde muchagentey gransufrimientoen el labrar,
era
porqueparaencajaruna piedracon otra,segfn estin ajustadas,
forzosoproballasmuchasveces,no estandolasmasde ellasigualesni
llenas.
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overthe
thebuildingblockswerefittedcarefully
Fig.34. Sometimes
wholeextentof thejoiningplane.

stonein a wallof thepalaceof IncaRocais
Fig.36. "Twelve-angle"
thesimpleresultof thefittingtechnique.

Rising joints

_7w

t""

~

The lateralor risingjoint differsfrom the beddingjoint in
that the fit observedfrom the front is often only a few centimetersdeep, with the interiorof the joint being filled with
rubble(Fig.33). Harth-terrehailedthismethodof fittingstones
which
asthe technicalsecretof the "wedge-stone"(piedra-cuna)
allowedthe Incastonemasonto reducethe fittingworkto only
While this shallow
a thinbandaroundthe edgesof the stones.18
fit is common,it rarelyappliesto beddingjoints and is by no
meansthe rule for risingjoints. In many instancesthe blocks
arefittedwith the samecareoverthe extentof thejoiningplane
(Fig. 34). Nevertheless, as I will show below, wedge-stones do
play an important role in Inca stonemasonry.

The techniquefor fittinglateraljoints I assumeto be similar
to thatusedfor the beddingjoints:thenewblocktobelaidisfitted
into,andthejoint cutout of, the lateralblockor blocksalreadyin
place.The combinedeffectof the fittingof beddingjoints and
lateralones is neatlyillustratedat Saqsaywaman
(Fig. 35), and
it takes out some of the magic of the famous"twelve-angle
stone"in the retainingwall of IncaRoca'spalace(Fig. 36).
Layingsequences
The matterof lateralfittingraisessome questionsaboutthe
sequencein which the blockswere laid.The sequencemaynot
Fig. 35. Illustrationof the combinedeffect of the fitting of bedding

jointsandlateral
jointsat Saqsaywaman.

matter so much for masonry with a regularbond, but it certainly

becomescriticalin masonrywith an irregularbond.To investigatelayingsequences,I surveyedone of the fortificationwalls
The unfoldedview of walls 26 and27 of the
at Saqsaywaman.

i8. Harth-terr6, "Canteria incaica," 155.
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Fig. 37. Plan and unfolded elevation of wall sections 26 and 27 of the first rampart at Saqsaywaman showing
the angles formed by the joining planes and the plane of the face of the wall.

first rampartshows the orientation and magnitude of the angles
formed by the joining planes and the plane of the face of the
wall (Fig. 37).19

Assuming that the laying of the first course-with the exception of block i-was straightforward, one can reasonably
assume that blocks I6 and 19 were laid before either 15 or 20;
and that block 34 must have been in place before the laying of
33, and block 26 in place before the laying of 25.
Inspecting the second course (blocks i6 to 19) in detail, one

notes again how the bedding joints are cut into the lower course
and how rising joints are cut into the laterally adjoining blocks.
The changing orientation of the angles of the joints between
19 and o0, and between

19 and 20, supports the argument that
19 was fitted to o0 first, and that 20 was cut into 19 later. As for
the sequence in which blocks i6 to 19 were set, I would argue

in from the front. Block 18 is wedge shaped and acts as a sort
of a keystone, just as Harth-terre described it.20
The reason I think that some keystones were introduced from
the front is manifest in a gap found in the second rampart at
Saqsaywaman(Fig. 38). The tapering sides of the gap indicate
that it held a keystone that has fallen out of the bond. Since the
width is broader at the bottom of the gap than at the top, the
keystone must have been introduced from the front. If, as I
suspect, the Incas used earthen embankments to raise the building blocks into position, it would make sense to assume that
keystones were always inserted from the front. Each of the
courses in these walls proves to have a block that can reasonably
be regarded as such a keystone: blocks 15, 58, 30, and 35, and
possibly 28 and 25. The course formed by blocks 20 to 57 does
not have a keystone because it does not need one. Block 57 is
a cornerstone which could easily be put in place last. Cornerstone i was most likely erected after blocks 2 and ii were in

that this course was started from both ends, with block i8 as
the last stone. Its shape would have allowed it to be lowered
into position from the top, but more likely it has been pushed

place.

19. The numbering of the walls of Saqsaywaman is that of the Instituto Nacional de Cultura of Cuzco.

20.

Harth-terre, "Canteria incaica," I55.
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For a numberof reasons,these conclusionsaboutlayingsequencesare not meantto be definitive.First,it is necessaryto
analyzemorewalls for sequence;one wall is simplynot a sufficientsample.Second,becauseof the proverbialfit, which does
not allow one to introduceeven the bladeof a knife into the
joints, I was not ableto measureall the internalangles,andin
particularthose of the beddingjoints. Where I succeededin
I often could do so only to a depthof
makingmeasurements,
about5 cm. This depthis not sufficient,sincethejoiningplanes
quite frequentlyare not flat but warped,with the resultthat
furtherinwardthe directionto thejoining planemight be differentfrom what I measuredon the surface.Third, and most
important,firmconclusionsaboutthe layingsequencescan be
reachedonly aftercarefulmotionstudieshavebeen conducted
aboutthe availablespaceand the degreesof freedomleft to
move the blocksaroundand into position.
The latterproblemleadsme to a set of questionsregarding
of the stones,a subjectthat I
the handlingand transportation
havenot yet takenup, havingchosento addressfirstthe questions of quarrying,cutting,andfittingthe stones.

Fig. 38. Gapleft by a keystonefallenout of bond.Notice taperof the
sidesof the gapleavinga wedge-likehole. Sincethe widthof the hole
is wider at the bottomthan at the top, the keystonemust have been
introducedfromthe front.

